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Chili Grape Meatballs
Diane Virostko
Here’s one I make all the time...
1 jar grape jelly
1 bottle chili sauce
1 bag meatballs. If large ones then split in half
In a medium sauce pan heat grape jelly and chili sauce until bubbling. Stir contantly so it does not burn. Pour over hot meat
balls and serve. Refrigerates well so you can make it ahead and reheat.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
EASY TASTY CHICKEN
Dana Snyder
10 BONELESS THIGHS
1 C SALSA
1/3 C PEANUT BUTTER
1/2 C PEANUT
CHOPPED
1 ONION.
CHOPPED
1 GRNorRED PEPPER MINCED
3 GARLIC CLOVE.
CHOPPED
3 T LEMON JUICE
2 T SOY SAUCE
MIX ALL TOGETHER
SLOW COOKER: 6 - 8 HRS.
OVEN: 350 2 -3 HRS.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Chicken and Rice:
Linda Ramage
3/4 c. reg. rice, 1 can of mushroom soup, 1 can of celery soup, 1 soup can of water, dash of curry powder, and chopped
parsley, Mix together and put it into a flat baking dish, Lay 6 chicken breasts on top, Spread 1 package of Lipton Onion Soup
Mix over the top and cover with foil, Bake at 350 for 2 hours
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Baked Macaroni and Cheese
Connie Benham
2 Tbsp butter
2 Tbsp all purpose flour
1 tsp salt
1 tsp dry mustard
2 1/2 cups milk
3 cups shredded Cheddar Cheese
2 cups cubed Velveeta Cheese
8 oz (2 cups) elbow macaroni
1 cup crumbled potato chips
paprika
Cook macaroni as directed and drain. In sauce pan melt butte. Remove from heat, blend in
flour, salt and mustard. Add milk, heat, stirring constantly until sauce thickens a little and is smooth.
Add cheeses, heat until melted. Combine macaroni and cheese sauce and pour into 2 quart casserole dish.
Top with crushed potato chips and sprinkle on paprika. Bake at 350 degrees about 45 minutes or until nicely browned and
bubbly
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Roasted Root Vegetables
Shruti Aring
Cut a bunch of root vegetables into strip shapes. Examples of appropriate vegetables include:
Potatoes
Onions
Sweet potatoes
Radishes
Carrots
Turnips
Bell peppers are not technically a root vegetable but we like them so we include those too.
Toss with olive oil, seasoned salt, and pepper.
Spread veggies out on a foil covered baking sheet and bake at 450 degrees for 45 minutes.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Pasta Bake
Dallas Young
It's got to be easy, or I couldn't make it! Serves about 6.
Ingredients
1 - 23.5 oz. jar of pasta sauce of your choice (I usually use Prego Italian Sausage and Garlic, as it adds some meaty flavor, but use whatever
is your favorite!)
1 - 16 oz. pasta of your choice (I usually use Rotini, as it makes nice bite-sized portions)
1 - 8 oz. package of shredded cheese of your choice (I usually use Parmesan or Mozzarella)
Preparation (45 minutes)
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. In a 9 x 13 glass baking dish, empty the sauce and the pasta into the dish, then fill the empty jar with water, and add it. Stir the mixture
well, making sure that all of the pasta pieces are submerged; otherwise they will become too hard. Cover completely with aluminum foil.
3. Bake for 30 minutes at 400 degrees, then remove from oven.
4. Remove the foil from the dish and sprinkle the package of shredded cheese over the top of the pasta mixture. Distribute evenly.
5. Place the dish back in the 400 degree oven for 10 minutes to melt the cheese.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Bolognese sauce.
Mary Kaskan
This is my son’s favorite thing, so we call it....
Greg Sauce
Brown and drain a pound of ground beef and a pound of bulk Italian sausage (sweet or hot).
Sauté in olive oil a large onion, minced, and 4 large garlic cloves, minced, about 8 minutes. Add one stalk of minced celery and
a large carrot, also minced. (I use the food processor for all the veggies). Sauté 5 more minutes.
Add the meat, along with two 28-ounce cans of petite diced tomatoes, undrained; 1 can of tomato paste; 3/4 cup of dry
vermouth; 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce; 1 teaspoon salt; 1/2 teaspoon sugar; a handful of fresh parsley; a lot of chopped
fresh basil (I use an entire package); 1 teaspoon fennel seed; and a few grinds of pepper.
Bring to a boil and simmer at least 30 minutes, uncovered. Stir in 1/4 cup of grated pecorino Romano at the end.
This makes a chunky sauce. If you want a thick, smooth sauce, use an immersion blender or put it through the food processor.
Serve over pasta with Parmesan on top.
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Beef stew in crock pot
John Drotleff
1 to 2 lbs of stew meat
1/8 cup flour
1/2 T salt
1/2 T pepper
1 1/2 cups beef broth
1 clove garlilc minced
1 bay leaf
1 T paprika
4 Shitake mushrooms sliced
2 carrots sliced
2 medium potatoes diced
1 onion chopped
1 stalk celery chopped
Put the beef in a crock pot - mix flour, salt and pepper and pour over the meat, stirring to coat each piece of meat with flour.
Add remaining ingredients and stir to mix well. Cover and cook on low for 10-12 hours or high for 4 - 6 hours. Stir well before
serving. 3-5 quarts. (I like this recipe because there’s no additional preparation - very easy)
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Chicken or Turkey Casserole
Kathy Sands
1 1/2 lbs fine spaghetti (vermicelli)
4 chicken breasts cooked or equiv. turkey
2-3 cans cream of chicken soup or cream of mush or cream of celery or combine
1 soup can of milk
1 1/2 cups grated sharp cheddar cheese
Parsley, herbs, S & P
Bread crumbs
will serve 10-14 people
Bake at 350 for about 25-30 minutes or until heated through and cheese is melted
To cook chicken: boil in large kettle withe water to cover and a pinch of salt for about 40 minutes until tender. Cook spaghetti
in chicken broth about 5 minutes
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Easy Pork Chops
Anita Fjeldstad
Ingredients:
Pork Chops, 4-5
Salt
Pepper
Garlic Powder (optional)
Vegetable Oil
Cream of Mushroom soup, one can
Season pork chops with salt and pepper. Coat frying pan with oil. Place seasoned chops in pan and brown on both sides. Add
can of Cream of Mushroom soup and cover. Simmer for 30-45 minutes, adding additional water as needed, until tender.
Remove pork chops. Stir soup with meat drippings (and additional water if necessary) to make gravy. Pour over chops and
serve.

Sides
Safe 4
Red Cabbage (Omi’s Red Cabbage)
Mathais Tabor
2 slices bacon, cut up small
Onion, diced
Red cabbage, shredded
1 apple, diced
White wine
Salt
Cook bacon. Add onions, cabbage, cook a little. Add apple, white wine. Cover, simmer ~20 minutes.
Recipe comes from my maternal grandmother, who emigrated from East Prussia after WWII.

================================================================================
Cranberry Walnut Relish
Colleen Kane
1 orange
1 12oz bag fresh or frozen cranberries
3/4 cup packed light brown sugar
1/2 cup dried apricots chopped
3/4 T cinnamon
1/4 T each of nutmeg and salt
1/8 T pepper
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Cut orange in half. Squeeze out the juice and scoop out the pulp. In saucepan, combine orange pulp, juice,
cranberries, brown sugar, apricots, cinnamon, nutmeg, salt and pepper. Cook for 15 minutes (or until cranberries
pop) over medium heat stirring until thickened. Remove from heat and stir in walnuts. Allow to cool before serving.

================================================================================
Aunt Kendra’s Sweet Potato Apple Bake
Megan Ghrist
4 sweet potatoes, peeled and sliced into 1/4” slices
6 apples, peeled, cored and sliced into 1/4” slices
2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup apple cider
Oil for greasing crock OR slow cooker liner
Mix the 3 spices together well. Lightly grease the bottom of the slow cooker or use a slow cooker liner. Add the apple cider to
the crock. Layer the sweet potatoes and apples in the crock, alternating layers: begin with a layer of sweet potatoes, then
sprinkle the cinnamon mixture lightly over each layer of sweet potatoes and apples. Cook covered on low setting for 6 to 8
hours.
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Andy’s Roasted Carrots
(Vegan friendly)
Andy Walsh
Ingredients
☞ 8 Large carrots, peeled and cut into 1-inch sticks
☞ 1 Medium red onion, diced
☞ 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
☞ ¼ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg (or allspice)
☞ Salt to taste
☞ ¼ cup raisins
☞ ¼ cup chopped pecans
☞ ¼ cup finely chopped fresh dill
☞ Juice from one lemon

Directions
Preheat oven to 425 degrees
Mix carrots, onion, oil, nutmeg, and salt in a large bowl, coating thoroughly. Transfer to half sheet pan and bake for 10-12
minutes.
While carrots are baking, soak raisins in water (or red wine). After initial baking, add drained raisins and pecans and bake
10 minutes more (careful not to burn pecans).
After baking time is complete, transfer carrot mixture back to bowl and mix with dill and lemon juice. Serve warm.
==========================================================================================================

Andy’s Cranberry Sauce
Andy Walsh
Serves: Lots
Ingredients
* 1 cup water
* ½ cup granulated sugar
* ½ cup light brown sugar
*12 oz fresh cranberries
* zest of one lemon
* ¼ cup chopped pecans
* 2 oz black rum
Directions
Bring water to boil and add sugars to dissolve. Add cranberries and boil until they burst, pressing with a wooden spoon. Reduce to simmer
for 10 minutes. Off-heat, ad zest, pecans and rum. Serve warm or cold.
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Parmesan-Roasted Cauliflower
Karen Brill
1. Preheat oven to 425F.
2. Cut 1 large head cauliflower into florets.
3. Toss on a large rimmed baking sheet with 1 sliced medium onion, 4 thyme sprigs (optional), 4-5 peeled garlic cloves,
and 3 Tbsp olive oil. Season with kosher salt to taste.
4. Roast, tossing occasionally, until almost tender, 35-40 minutes.
5. Sprinkle with 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese, toss to combine, and roast until cauliflower is tender, 10-12 minutes
longer.
6. Remove thyme before serving. 4 servings.

=====================================================
Orange Jell-O Salad (or dessert)
Marjorie Hildebrandt
1 c. boiling water 1 lg. package of orange jello
1 box of Dream Whip (2 envelopes) or one container of Cool Whip
1 large can crushed pineapple, drained
1 pint of orange sherbet - softened
Combine Jell-O & water, Add sherbet, the pineapple. Prepare Dream Whip as directed or add Cool Whip - fold into jello
mixture. Chill for a few hours till hardened. ENJOY!
================================================================================================
"Viva Cranberries" - makes about 3 cups
David McCallum
2 cups cranberries, chopped
3/4 cup chopped onion
1 fresh jalapeño, minced
3T grated ginger
1/3 cup chopped cilantro
5T lime juice
2t grated orange peel
3T orange flavored triple sec
3/4 - 1 cup sugar, to taste
1/4 cup tequila ("optional")
================================================================================================
Sweet Potato Chowder
Misty Drotleff
1 lbs thick cut bacon
1 large red pepper, diced
1 bag frozen sweet corn
1 bag frozen cubed sweet potatoes or two large sweet potatoes peeled and cubed
32 oz carton of vegetable broth
Cut bacon into 1/2 inch pieces. Cook in stock pot on medium heat for ten minutes stirring often. Add diced red pepper. Cook
until tender (five minutes.) Add sweet potato and corn. Cook, stirring constantly for two minutes. Add vegetable broth. Bring to a
boil and then reduce to simmer. Place lid on stock pot and simmer for 30 minutes. Turn off heat and allow to cool. Ready to
serve or save.
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Shaved Fennel and Celery Salad
Debra DeCarlo
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 medium fennel bulbs, trimmed, some fronds reserved
3 celery ribs, trimmed
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice, more to taste
Salt to taste
1/4 teaspoon black pepper, more to taste
Freshly shaved Parmesan cheese.

Cut fennel bulbs in quarters lengthwise, discarding outer layer if it is exceedingly tough. Use a mandoline to slice quarters thinly;
slice celery equally thin.
•
Put sliced fennel and celery into a large bowl and drizzle with olive oil and lemon juice. Season with salt and pepper and toss
gently to combine. Top with lots of freshly shaved Parmesan and chopped fennel fronds if you like.
Simple and refreshing accompaniment to heavier holiday foods - also keeps nicely in the fridge for a few days.
================================================================================================

Summer Salad with herbs
Maryann Liguore
8 oz baby spinach
2 med red tomatoes cut up
1 large red pepper cut up
1 large yellow pepper cut up
1 large orange pepper cut up
8 cocktail size cucumbe slice 1/2” thick
1/4 cup curly parsley chopped
1/8 cup purple basil torn
1/8 cup sweet basil torn
Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Dress by t5he spoonful with Marianna’s Leomon Garlic Italian Dressing - can be made
in the winter to make you feel better.
================================================================================================

Marianna’s Lemon Garlic Italian Dressing (goes with the salad above)
Maryann Liguore
3 gloves of garlic minced
1 T salt
juice of 1/2 lemon
Freshly ground black peppercorns or multicolored peppercorns, to taste
1/3 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Place the minced garlic and salt in a mortar and pestle and mash until it makes a paste. Add the juice of lemon. Mix with
pestle until blended. Add groupnd pepper. Mix well with a fork. Transfer the mixture to a small jar with a tight fitting lid. Add
EVO, close lid and shake vigorously. Dress salad by the spoonful. Mix well until salad glistens
================================================================================================
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Time out for a hot winter libation
Hot buttered rum
Sheri Eyring

Ingredients:
1 T butter
1 T packed brown brown sugar
Cinnamon - large pinch
Nutmeg - large pinch
1/4 T pure vanilla
1/2 C simmering hot water
2 ounces Rum
2 T heavy cream

Mix together over medium low heat: butter, brown sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg
and water. After sugar has dissolved and water begins to simmer, not boil, add
the cream, rum and vanilla and just a pinch of salt. Heat for a few moments
longer and enjoy! Serves 1
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Smoked Whitefish spread
Diane Virstko
1/4lb smoked white fish chopped
1 pkg cream cheese softened
1-2 green onions chopped including some green tops.
Dash of lemon juice
Combine ingredients together mixing well. (I often heat the cream cheese..30sec on the microwave so it’s a bit less stiff). Refrigerate
until set. I like this dip on wheat thins. -The big ones! Could be served on those tiny bread slices too.
====================================================================================================

Crabmeat dip
John Drotleff
John’s crabmeat appetizer (I’ve made this for more than 50 years and it’s so easy even I can do it). 1) Combine a 4.25 oz can of
crab meat (like Bumblebee) and about 3 to 4 oz of Philadelphia cream cheese…2) mix well and put in fridge - 3) when you want to
serve it you dump chili sauce (like Heinz) over it (just cover the mound of crab and cheese) and serve with crackers…it is so simple
yet people really love this….you might have to add more chili sauce as people eat this…Do not show people the bottle of chili sauce
and tell them it is a special sauce
====================================================================================================

First
Place

Olives with garlic and jalapeno
JIM BROWNING
Buy Costco olive jar, stuﬀed with garlic and jalapeño. Open jar.
pour olives into bowl and serve.

Creamy dried beef dip
Nancy Huffman
1 package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup sour cream
2 T milk
1 package(2.5 oz) or half of a jar of sliced dried beef, finely chopped
1/3 cup finely chopped green onions
3 T finely chopped green pepper
1/4 t pepper
dash cayenne pepper(optional)
2/3 cup finely chopped pecans(optional)
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. In a small bowl, combine cream cheese, sour cream and milk. Add dried beef, onions, green
pepper and pepper. Mix well. Spoon into an attractive baking dish, then sprinkle with pecans if desired. I make this dish without the
pecans and sprinkle a little cayenne pepper on top instead. Bake for 20 minutes. Serve with crackers.
==================================================================================================
=====

SAUSAGE BITES IN WHITE WINE WITH CREAMY MUSTARD DIPPING SAUCE
Debbie Chelko
INGREDIENTS
•
2 19- ounce packages Italian sausages mild or hot, cut into 1-inch pieces
•
1/2 bottle dry white wine
CREAMY MUSTARD DIPPING SAUCE
•
½ cup sour cream
•
¼ cup Maille Dijon Originale Mustard
•
1-2 teaspoons hot sauce
•
1 clove garlic finely grated
•
Salt and pepper to taste
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Ham Rolls
Anita Fjeldstad
Ingredients:
Ham slices
Cream cheese, room temperature
Dill Pickles, dried off with paper towel (whole look best but spears work also);
Spread ham slices with cream cheese. Place dry pickle on cream cheese and roll up. Refrigerate for 1 hour. Before serving,
cut ham rolls into 1/2" slices and place on serving dish. Always a bit hit! Enjoy!
================================================================================================

Tom's Cheese Dip
Thomas Czajkowski
Need- 1loaf of round rye bread uncut. 2 -3 jars of Cheez Whiz. 1 bottle of beer
Hollow out bread and tear up pieces.
Microwave Cheese Whiz and pour into bread bowl.
Add beer.
Add any other ingredients you want.
Dip bread pieces in bowl to eat.
When pieces are gone, tear up bread bowl and eat.
================================================================================================

Easy Veggie Dip
Diane Virostko
Medium tub of sour cream
1 pkg Good Seasons dry Italian dressing mix
Mix dry season into sour cream.
Refrigerate for 24 hrs.
Serve with veggies of your choice. Tasty with plain potato chips too.
================================================================================================

CREAM CHEESE OLIVE TEA SANDWICHES
Elizabeth Todd
I (used to) get together with friends about once a month for a tea; these are always a big hit; I got the recipe from my
neighbor Shirley Ross.
Ingredients:
1 tub of Whipped Philadelphia Cream Cheese
1 5.75 oz. jar of sliced green olives with pimento
1 loaf fancy sandwich bread, like Pepperidge Farm
The more square the bread is, the better it works.
Open jar of sliced olives and drain well. Mix olives well with cream cheese. Spread mixture on one slice of bread about
1/2-3/4 inch thick all the way to the edges. Cover with second slice of bread and press gently together. With a very sharp
knife, cut the crusts off all 4 sides; then cut sandwich into quarters diagonally. Arrange on a plate and cover with plastic wrap
so they don't dry out before serving. They will keep well-wrapped in the fridge for a couple of days.
================================================================================================

Time Out for a little music
West Shore Chorale 2020 Virtual Christmas Concert - https://youtu.be/JI4wE3IqOho
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English Banoffee Pie
(Banoffee pie is the British version of Caramel Banana Cream pie)
Kristen Jones
1 pre-made Keebler Graham Cracker Pie Crust shell (or shortbread or chocolate cookie crust)
1 Can of Sweetened Condensed Milk
2 bananas
Cool Whip (or real whipped cream if you want to get nutsy)
·
Remove label, and gently simmer unopened can of Sweetened Condensed Milk in an uncovered pot of water for 3-4 hours.
·
CAREFULLY REMOVE can from pan of water, and VERY CAREFULLY remove LID of can.
·
Spread condensed milk (which is now turned to caramel) on the graham cracker crust.
·
Slice bananas and set in layer over the caramel
·
Fill rest of pie shell with cool whip
·
Dust with espresso powder or shaved chocolate, if desired
================================================================================================

Santa's Snickers Surprises
Karen Brill

1 cup butter, softened
1 cup creamy peanut butter
1 cup light brown sugar
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
3 1/2 cups all purpose flour (sifted)
1 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt
3 packages (13 oz.) Snickers Miniatures (Rolos and Milky Ways work well too)
1. Combine the butter, peanut butter, and sugars using a mixer on medium to low speed until light and fluffy.
2. Slowly add eggs and vanilla until thoroughly combined. Then mix in flour, salt, and baking soda.
3. Cover and chill dough for 2-3 hours.
4. Unwrap all the Snickers miniatures.
5. Remove dough from the refrigerator. Divide into 1 Tbls pieces and flatten.
6. Place a Snickers miniature in the center of each piece of dough.
7. Form the dough into a ball around each Snickers miniature.
8. Place on a greased cookie sheet and bake at 300F for 11-13 minutes.
9. Let cookies cool on baking rack or wax paper. (Holiday Hint: Spruce up Santa's surprise with powdered sugar and drizzle
melted Dove bars over the top of each cookie.) Makes about 7 dozen cookies.
================================================================================================

Pumpkin Cookies:
Linda Ramage
1c. sugar, 1c. shortening, 1 egg, 1 c. pumpkin, 1 t. cinnamon, 1t. soda,
c. dates

1/2 t. salt, 1 t. vanilla, 2 cups flour, 1/2 c. nuts 1/2

Combine all ingredients, Bake at 350-375, 8-10 min. Watch carefully.
Icing: 1/2c. brown sugar, 3T. margarine, 4T milk Boil 2 min. cool. Add 1c. powdered sugar, 1/2 vanilla.
Spread while still warm.
===============================================================================================

Seven Layer Cookies:
Linda Ramage
In a rectangular cake pan, melt one stick of butter. Sprinkle 1 cup of
graham cracker crumbs over butter. Sprinkle 1 c. of
coconut. Sprinkle 1 - 6oz. package of chocolate chips and 1- 6oz.- pkg. of butterscotch chips. Add 1 can (smallest) of
sweetened condensed milk and then 1 -1/2 cups of chopped nuts. Bake at 350 for 30 min.
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Amanda's Famous Holiday Cut-Out Cookies
Amanda Cobes
I have been making these cookies for Christmas since I was a little girl. My family loves them so much that we now make them
for just about every holiday!
Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
1 egg
1 tsp water
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
3 cups flour
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Cream butter and sugar, then add eggs, vanilla and water. Beat til fluffy. Add in baking soda
and salt then mix in flour. Divide in half and form into flattened rounds. Refrigerate at least one hour. Roll out to about 1/4"
thick and cut into desired shapes (it may be helpful to allow the dough to warm up towards room temperature before rolling).
Bake 8-10 minutes or until the edges are just barely turning golden. Allow to cool completely then decorate with a glaze of
confectioner's sugar, cream, and a touch of vanilla (add cream slowly and mix to desired consistency). Leave out overnight for
glaze to harden if you plan to display or transport the cookies. You can also just eat them right away as soon as they are
frosted. I won't judge.
================================================================================================

Perfect Brownies & More Perfect Brownies
PERFECT BROWNIES
Sue Cross
2 1-ounce squares unsweetened chocolate
½ c. butter
1 c. sugar
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla
½ c. AP flour
½ c. chopped walnuts, optional
Melt chocolate over hot water. Thoroughly cream butter and sugar; add eggs and beat
well. Blend in melted chocolate, vanilla, and flour. Mix in nuts by hand, if using. Pour
batter into greased 8x8x2 inch pan. Bake for 25-30 minutes at 325 F. These are the
thin and chewy brownies.

MORE PERFECT Brownies
4 1-ounce squares unsweetened chocolate
1 c. butter
1 3/4 c. sugar
3 eggs
2 t. vanilla
1 c. AP flour
1 c. chopped walnuts, optional
Do everything the same as above and still pour into the 8x8x2 inch pan. Bake for 50-60 minutes at 325 F. These are thick and delicious and
slightly more cake-like.
===========================================================================================================
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My great-grandma Ruth Ellis McKay's pecan pie.
Jenny Gillette
Easy, fool-proof, rich!
1 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 cup light corn syrup
1 cup pecans
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
Pinch of salt
Mix all ingredients together; pour into unbaked crust. Bake at 350 for 50 minutes.
================================================================================================

Apple Crisp
David Brill
Mix: using 2 knives or a U shaped whisk;
3/4 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup butter (softened)
In a square baking dish lay out:
4 -5 cups of sliced peeled apples
Sprinkle with salt and cover with cinnamon
Add 1/4 cup of water
Now, pour flour/sugar mixture over the apples and bake at 350 degrees for about 40 minutes. If you prepare ahead of time and
refrigerate, you will need to bake at least 60 minutes.
It’s great with vanilla ice cream.
================================================================================================

Zoar Ginger Cookies ( from Historic Zoar Village, Ohio)
Karin Wishner
2 C molasses
1 C brown sugar
1 C shortening
1 t baking soda
4 C flour
2 t ginger
1 t cinnamon
1 t cloves
Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Chill at least 2 hours. Roll out and cut out shapes. Place on parchment lined cookie
sheet and bake at 325 degrees Fahrenheit for 12 minutes. Cool. Decorate.
================================================================================================

Cranberry Bread
Karin Wishner
1 1/2 C sugar
1/2 C butter
1 t vanilla
2 eggs
2 C flour
1/2 t baking soda
1/2 t salt
1 1/2 C fresh cranberries
8 oz sour cream
Cream sugar and butter. Add in vanilla and eggs. Mix together flour, soda, and salt. Add into the batter. Mix in sour cream. Add
cranberries and pour into greased and floured 5 x 9 loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees for one hour.
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Coconut Squares
Marilyn Crane
1/2 cup softened BUTTER
1 cup FLOUR
1/2 cup BROWN SUGAR
1 cup BROWN SUGAR
2 EGGS
1 teaspoon VANILLA
1 cup WALNUTS chopped
3 Tablespoons FLOUR
1 bag COCONUT
Mix first set of ingredients and pat into a 8x13 pan. Bake for 10 minutes at 375.
Mix second set of ingredients and pour over baked first mixture. Bake for 20 minutes, or until lightly brown.
================================================================================================
Quick and Happy Energy Slurry
Lorraine Riebel
Ingredients
Mitchells Homemade Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
A2 Origin Whole Milk (real Guernsey cow milk)
Option extras, if desired: 1) Fair Trade organic 72% cacao Dark Chocolate bar-several small pieces broken off;
2) ¼ t cinnamon powder and ¼ t cardamom powder
Pyrex bowl (or coffee cup)
spoon
Scoop out a few spoonfuls of ice cream into your bowl or cup. Pour enough milk over the ice cream to
leave small hills of ice cream showing. Add an option if desired. Break up the ice cream Eat, or drink!
This is especially refreshing on a hot summer day. If eaten in small quantities it gives a nice energy
boost without putting on the pounds! Then go back to working in your garden, or someplace else! Wait
a while and drink water before singing.
I’ve also tried pouring chamomile tea on the slurry for an interesting flavor change.
================================================================================================

Berry Soufflé Muffins - gluten free
Sheri Eyring
Ingredients:
Coconut oil to coat silicone muffin pan (I used foil baking cups in a muffin tin)
Fresh raspberries
Fresh blueberries
4 Eggs
2 Bananas
Preparation:
1.
Preheat oven to 400oF
2.
Coat inside of silicone muffin tray with coconut oil
3.
Place about 3 raspberries and about 4 blueberries inside each muffin cup
4.
Add eggs to bananas, mash bananas, and thoroughly mix with hand mixer into a batter
5.
Pour batter into each muffin cup almost to top (batter is enough for 12 muffins)
6.
Bake in oven for 15 minutes at 400oF
7.
After muffins cool, remove from muffin tray and place on paper towels to absorb excess liquid
8.
Optional: Garnish top of muffins with additional blueberries and raspberries
9.
Enjoy, but it is best to warm them up! Refrigerate any unused muffins, and warm them before eating. They just taste
better warmed.
================================================================================================
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Hershey Bar Pie
Kathy Sands
1 9-inch graham cracker crust
1 1/2 c. miniature marshmallows
or 16 large marshmallows
1/2 c. milk
1 Hershey almond bar (9 3/4 oz.)
1 c. whipping cream, whipped
In saucepan, combine marshmallows, milk
and Hershey bar; Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly, until chocolate and marshmallow
are melted and blended. Chill until mixture
mounds slightly when dropped from a
spoon. Fold chocolate mixture into whipped
cream. Pour into graham cracker crust. Chill
several hours until set Put the beef in a crock pot - mix flour, salt and pepper and pour over the meat, stirring to coat each piece of meat with
flour. Add remaining ingredients and stir to mix well. Cover and cook on low for 10-12 hours or high for 4 - 6 hours.
Stir well before serving. 3-5 quarts. (I like this recipe because there’s no additional preparation - very easy)
( This was my mother’s recipe, Harriet Sands)
=============================================================================================

Thimble cookies
Sarma Eglite
(I won 2nd prize for these cookies in grade 3. When the adjucators asked what is the first thing I did – I think my response won me the prize
– my answer was I washed my hands and put on an apron.)
The recipe is small – makes about 20 cookies. I usually double it.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
½ cup butter or shortening
¼ cup brown sugar
1 egg yolk
1 cup flour
1 tsp vanilla
½ tsp salt
Blend butter and sugar. Add egg yolk, flour and salt. Mix and then add vanilla and roll into balls. Dent the cookies with a thimble. Bake for
15 minutes on a greased pan. Then redent the cookies and fill the dents with a jam of your choosing. Bake until cookies are brown – time
depends on the size and thickness of cookies.
===================================================================================================
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Carrot Cookies
Joan Schwertle
Here is my favorite cookie growing up, a recipe from my mom, Alice Louise Schneider.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees
1/4 cup soft butter plus 1/4 cup shortening
1/2 cup sugar
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/8 cups sifted flour
1/4 tsp. baking soda
1 cup cooked grated carrot
Icing
2 Tbs. softened butter
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tsp. lemon extract
1 tsp. grated orange rind
milk or cream to create desired consistency
For the cookies: Mix the butter, shortening and sugar together. Add egg and vanilla. Sift flour and soda together and mix into
the wet ingredients. Fold in the carrots. Drop rounded tsp. onto cookie sheet about 2 inches apart. Bake 8 to 10 minutes or
until cookie edges start to turn golden. When cool, frost with the icing (that’s the best part of course!)
================================================================================================

BOURBON BALLS
Gloria Homolak
2 c, vanilla wafer crumbs
2 Tsp cocoa
1 1/2 c. confectioner's sugar, divided
1 c. very finely chopped pecans
2 Tsp clear corn syrup
1/2 c. bourbon
In a large bowl, combine vanilla wafer crumbs, cocoa, 1 cup of the confectioner's sugar and pecans.
Stir in corn syrup and bourbon. Shape into 1-inch balls and roll in remaining powdered sugar.
Store in tightly covered container at least 12 hours before serving to meld flavors. Makes 36 to 42 balls.
Stores well. Freezes well. If freezing, you may choose to thaw and re-roll in powdered sugar before serving.
================================================================================================
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